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The Distances

Wheat

GENET
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was

Fletcher-‘s wife, she took

_

me

down to the basement and

played one of those old windup record players, and she'd say, Lester,can't
you play like that? Coleman Hawkins records. But I mean, can't you hear
this? Can't you get with that? You dig? I split‘. Every morning that
bitch would wake me up at nine o’clock to teach me to play like Coleman
circus trumpet! I'm gone’.
Hawkins. And she played trumpet herself
.
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I AM BEAST O

BEAUTEOU3 H01 GLORfl‘nA‘r]oNPRIDE Movgjm
IIOTDN
Bad; flea;-th
(( this is ))

|

the sparkling Ii:-elicit flashes on
I AM

IS AS I SEE IF FIRST 13 THE COLUMN OF‘ BEAUTY FROM THE RENT SHAPE

BEAUTY IS WARMTH THE FLASH WE MAKE UPON ALL THINGS
in one case.

And I who stand apart am not aloof.
Discrete but not disparate from pain

us

prlh‘.
And what falls torn, disjointed, liberty what
E TORCH '.
spirit, warm vapor, rises solid, in wavering column
from the butchered
mouse, Haydn, Mozart, whale, shark, tossed

leg, torn from the soft, the belly,
gut the steaming streaming, viscera

arm,

I

or

see

sights rising warm from the corpse
I see.

Am

spotted outwardly ( with marks ) but inwardly draw close.
Respond and twist so. Cry with
What I see.
Even cry with joy at sight of it.
Spirit is measurable is the exact shape of our bodies.
And at moments expands and dissipates
never to return to anywhere but hangs
THE BEASTS l-IEARTH

sent forth. The Whole. Unclashed. Heard

within. The monster of pure Love. Vision,
the cold thing of warmth,
uncompromised blackness
radiating colored light. I am what I see
the flame

reflected from all things

THE BRIGHT COALS OF ALL RAISING SCENT

HEART AND COILED, THE TRACERY GLEAM
of

pink meat

unfurrowed from blackness.
Laid fallen on the table sending half—spirals of flames
making light within to the outward object.

The torn and bloody fur black and dripping. The heavy stench ri
from it clogging the nostrils. The gouts on the fingertips.
The black and pearl and translucent opal.
trai
What passes through the Ghosts of loves. What does not leave
does
not
What
sleep.
on the air. What burns in blackness.
or dream.

DEATH ssx GODHOOD ARE om: ARE ONE
process. when
we rise to it. Oh white face on agony oh splendor
OH STREAMS OF LIGHT
pour from me Itear off the mask
and find the face ( of agony ) my face
beneaththe mask. My face,
my features there beneath
stemmed
from the corpse. Beneath
rise up the flame tips the head
is balanced on.
-

Blood‘.

Blood‘.

The blackness there within sweeps out and kindles.
Oi-{CHRIST on DEATH OH HELL PERSEPHUNEE '. 1 '. 1
flames and flowers of the torn-out-moment.
And stand calm/excited and bloody beaked in the rising column
of spirit. Blinking at the
raised force
Feel the blackness in me raise in heat and sympathy
.

.

a fanged mouth, thin beast-mouthed
NO‘. A NIGHTMARE‘.

Single, discrete,

Twist out of sight out of shape into a distorted monster
of gleaming eyes, taut limbs, veined and sinuous
the whore of the sick mind.

The tail—tlp'.
THE RISING SPIRIT FROM THE WARM TORN LIMBS, THE LOVE,of body torn from the body. No floating
above it hangs. Is beneiicent. Emotionless, free of the
lover, the beloved, stretched below.

IN LOVE
And stand stalwart before it.
.

Michael McClure

---

-

(a poem from WEST)
gs

Qt

B026 mu

Red Cloud (DAB) succeeded
leit cont. Laramie 1866 June
I: for two years, inc. Fetterman
massacre (Dec 1866) 8:
at the Wagon Box fight‘-5113
186'! (also
party not!‘ F01‘!
he won: govt, by treaty at 1868,
closed trail& 3 torts abandoned

So the distances are Galatea

-

and one does fall in love and desires

mastery

nttnckconrfi lsygizlaal

old Zeus

-

Love Knows no

---- ------------

2nd Ann.
of. Report 01 Board of Indian

C0mmissioners...1870 (1871)

on

The Distances

'

into

visit to Washington

young August“ s

distance, no place
is that far away

signals, and control
old Zeus

for biblio, of next page
chief of the _Qg_l_a_1§,'the
largest tribe of the Teton Sioux
father: Lone Man; mother: Walks as
She Thinks

--

--

young

or

heat

changes

Augustus

-

Death is

was

a

loving matter, then, a horror
we

by greedy life

‘

we
--

At same time also investigat
Red C loud’ s friendship with
0t)1niel C. Marsh, Am.

who had a Cuban
in his bed

paleontologist (see DAB)
(all by

think all

hide,

and avoid

living things are precious

Pygmalions

a German inventor in Key West
girl, and kept her, after her death

after her

t?)

w. J. Ghent

cannot

family retrieved her

_

he stole the body again from the vault
was the Bozeman Rd to the

fields 0‘ Montana? ?

gold

'

on

(cf Ghent
Spotted Tai

Gold disc. Black Hills 1874

Torso

on

torso in either direction,
young Augustus
out via

a

or in, down La Cluny's steps to the old
god throned on torsos,

old Zeus

Quay

Horse

(1849 -1877
28'.

nothing where messages

are
man

sitting

(from the Msxitnus poems)

"sons go there hopefully as though there was a secret, the object
to undo distance?
of the shaft,

against

They huddle there, at the bottom

one

young bum
or

two

loving cheeks,

can

teach the young nothing

all of them go away, Aphrodite

tricks it out,

old Zeus
You have love, and no

--

125 paces Grove Street
fr E end of Oak Grove cemetery
to major turn NW of
road

this line goes finally straight
fr Wallis property direct
to White (as of 1'10’!/8)

Augustus?
You

Letter. May 2. 1959

or

you have all

curve

(3) 200 paces to Centennial

young Augustus

object

(2) 125 of
(4)

pressed to your nose

.

7

47

90

st

90

M9»?-3“

st

230 paces

pres nt
Evel th

which is too close,

old Zeus hiding in your chin your young
Galatea

c

the girl who makes you weep, and keep the corpse live by
your arts
whose cheek do you stroke when you stroke the stone face
of young Augustus, made for bed in a military camp,
all

0

to

Kent's property/ Pearce

go

did

Caesar?

0 love who places all where each is,

yield

300 paces
Whittemore to the marsh

to this man

that the

as

they are, for every moment,-

impossible distance

be

healed,

that young Augustus
and old Zeus

Bahia?“
“°“ Ellery

‘

4»

_' be enclosed
.

"I wake you.
Love this man."

What did Bruen want? He had already shifted from Piscataqua
to Plymouth, then to Gloucester and now to New London and
would go from New London to found Newark, N. J.

from the

Mellow and enclosed both the local and the past
N.G. not the point not here I am not here to
have to do with Englishnnn (in habit, but
canoes dugout as found Indian means or hauling
marsh grass by gundalows possibly old Venetian

sea

Lebanese

to Gloucester these Englishmen what

who came out of their marshes likewise
to change the commerce of NW shifting
it ends, as Steiansson couldn't
man
stomach the dead end of his own proposition, in the ice
-

Zebulon

and John Trask orator dedicated his address my father and mother
born and married in, his text Chapter XX the, Wonder-working Providence of, Of the planting the one and twentieth church of Christ:
at a town called Gloster

being people with Fishermen
this

lying out, about
fifty known, the access thereunto by land becomes
uneasy

'.‘.Which

was

populated

the cause says the

source

this early why it

was no more

Had they men of Estates
their fishing trade,
Yet

A

not without other means of maintenance, have
‘very sufficient builder (Stevens)

good timber, And

But that these times of combustion the
I

seas

at the Sol Meneptha fell Kadesh they were there Ramses

Bruen

doing

Piscataqua Bristol Z. HillWm Barnes Gloucester
Glouce stershire William Addes Fr-ampton on Severn
Devon: Avery Parsons Southmead Dutch Dorset Stevens alone London Stepney Middlesex yes Thomas
Millett Southwark Holgrave Dorset, Sylvester
-

Eveleth Eveleigh Yeverleigh
was selectrnan 1648 freeman
1652 representative 1673 his
wall and Perkinses (was Bruens) Millett sold to Allen. From

dogs of the present don't even throw anything back

The sea
it isn’t 6'? years yet that the First Parish (Unitarian) preacher of the anniversary sermon told them we must reckon
with the great sea the influences of it the salt breathof it
have inter-fused the sadness of it have interfused

was

then to now nothing
new, in the meaning
that that wall walked

today, happened a bulldozer discloses

Meeting

House Hill

was a sanddune under
what was valued for
still the sun makes
a west here as on

each Gloucester hill
can say what
one can't is

why one

when did the sea so
roll over as later
the ice this stuck-out
10 miles Europe -pointing
cape, the lines of force
I said to her as of RoseTroup go to as one line
as taught as uroboros arrow hooped crazy Zen archer fact that arm of how Frances
Rose -Troup English maiden
lady told this city what

marchants Weymouth Port Book
No. 873 if East and West the
ship first employed was,
the date everything that

‘

the local set off it G1°u5ter the Old !'3ilr09-d i039
from the smell. the 10%‘-r5
in the back seat the
waking up from a snooze n
look out the window Bniffs
and calls out glouce ster s10uS-

'

-

condugoa

the minister said
in our noses
I am inter-fused
with the rubbish

_‘
I

'

Rive:-dale

and the fourth?
the west?
is the rubbish
of white man

Fishermen

Up River,

people

kid themselves

,

there's no noise,
the Bridge

's

"

so

high.

Like hell. The Diesels

Go

‘way and leave

Rose-Troup and myself I smell your breath, sea

shakethesky
clean the earth
of sentimental driity dirty lazy man.

lay open the sand

some sea was

Bull-dozer,

V

i

all over the

second third fourth meeting-house once. I take

V

And unmellowed River under
the roar of A. Piatt Andrew
hung up there like fission
dropping trucks the {ace
Samuel Hodgkins didn't
show poling pulling 1 penny
per person 2
for a horse

-_

step off

I

p

_

lvoloth walked

w‘
-I

ll

liver

"

the Records seek
the kame I was raised
on and are startled,
as I am, by each granite
morraine shape Am in the mud
oii’ Five Pound Island
is the grease -pit
of State Pier

under the bridge
summer

the flnny tribe come easily
tb the hook

god bless them are killers. Every
fifty of ’em I pick off

‘I

the

by the

-

Park

.

of creation I hear
the necessity
of the ludicrous reference to William Hubbard

tercentennary preacher that

the third
is 00W "0 m°I'° 913“

l

it's earth which
now is strange The sea
is east The choice Our backs
turned from the sea but the smell
as

Take t he top 0“
Meeting House Hill
iS 123 has cut "3
0" W0 S1595

I

a

_

ter All off

more

-

onto the nation The sea

will rush over The ice
will drag boulders Commerce
was changed the iathometer
was invented here the present

the‘ river and

is worse give nothing now your credence
start all over step off the

I.

understanding of

-

ac

ween

°"

as from Eastern

.

_

Point and the compass rose tnus:

throughout have hindered much that work?"

seas

so

sayeth
Ten
lsland

early

4 4

4

Q

Mr Edward Johnson:

Rocky
Eastern Pt

"yet that there have

-

‘

A

to

si

"but that these times of combustion?

so

-.,

'°~-=*v

h

on

a cave:

mydery, Cashes?

the

be

b

Orontes onto land no Typhon
no

.i,:"§o::::‘:*::::::°"*.:.,“:
what
“P
:2:;°’*became the~=Eia5-:a°g:1:‘:::'
ha
other words "Washington" at to Mill
River’ and Fore I‘stcr>.;-eatntd)t3ai2ntsc:’wn 3;
Indians about mist
Square and then it's actlgn. “8.a?§phf;i:13§move”ng the Indian I
Etlt°u‘l::este'Sieur
do Pountrincourt in amm.13}, at the head of Rocky Neck,
old European b
318111 irquebusiers the depths
of the chafing‘ :°:_::‘t:e:;‘:;
ma

5

[their
ship]

5 4 4

Neck

been vessels

the children
adult, /
single
noticed
any
haven’t
I
late"
built here at the town of
school boy
Fort
high
or
gh 17 at least on the Fort on the Boulevard and
y
R.O.T.C don't look like
". couple of them in uniform with rifle
boys and English:
with: man goe
what trade replaced Pytheus’s sludge
c |nIson's ice:slovo
silk
or SuriCanton
not
only a Chinese feeling
Ilberskie
in the gene
place
you
solely
gave
Gloucester,
Ioee -Troup to you,
back on
Richard Bushrod George Way etc she put you Conant
, Ihe said
where
planter
White
John
said
W platform said woman
said dorchester company she said so
I’ lgh she said Cape Ann she
dryfish corfish fox racoo
oil quarters of oak skins as well as
entered as ‘coats’ thus
even
some
"- otter muskuatche beaverleft ‘after small—pox?
It looks as t -’
in; there were Algonquins
of wigwarn
number
the
u.‘l‘roup connects back to Champlainfield near Half Moon or
Tolmans
in
I‘ cove above Cressys
+
its Apple Row or Aga r
ll Bank where Kent Circle: maybe
.

‘

-

.

*

'

.6

;_

i

-

'1
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Charles Olson

or

Trees/6

The chrome is all shiny
& there's a pancake sue a
a long thin Ron there.
It's not very pretty but
you can sit on it.

hotbiecuits tree early

of blossoms
in the amt. what raucousness
ungainly
the
before
I 2nd breakfast
bus to work.
A blast of Joy from
the sexy trumpets getting me ready
for daily tedium
(JOY, OF FLAME CELESTIAL
(DAUGHTER OF ELYSIUM

Ron Loewinsohn

FASHIONED,

rifting along in traffic, putting
tunes in my head, the sustenance
necessary to face our deadly jobs films
:The smiling peasant in those
Tartars lining them up
Ko1chak’s
of
flying
In shooting them down, their capscrumpling
8:
back
rocking
from the impact,
no

dignity at all

Blank Poem for Poe
Poe, mesmerize me with a hymn to Mari
You

waiting,
waiting, prone the frozen ground,beard
looking up at the camera, a shaggy

(BY ‘run HOLY FIRE IMPASSIONED

ltll Chall’
-

,

The chair sits
in front of the window
which is open
to prevent the shade
blowing open too far.
The chair is in 2 parts
a
a

yellow backrest 8:.
yellow seat, sort of else

Eveliything

is
oilcloth.
r.
tubu
chrome,
The yellow parts look
like a photomicrograph of
zinc, I believe.
You can stand on the seat
to hang the brackets that’ll
support the drapery rods.
When l’m too lazy
I hang clothes on the chair

HUNDRED AND FIFTY YEARS OLD’.

signs
1 Weak my forehead with
There are ghouls in the forest
--you go on, music, beauty, aubers
-THE FIRST CONCRETE CABALA
.January IT IS THE YEAR OF WONDERS‘.
.an

Etude

are a

mysterious

_.lying with the others,

on

smiling

just toss them.
keys 8: things.

Also

-

man carrying a basket of bread
.this will not further
sent from a hole

old

.

wimpwab
_a sky urchin
.pass the peace pipe, Scmafiulal
.a

a
a
a

Poe, Poe,

wing a diadem a flute
jaeger a jaguar a junk
tuna

a

witcherie

a

FLY‘.

Poe

poe, poe’
°"°’

tw§’,’°:h'°e'
’

poe’
p-09,
nos‘. ‘.1
Philip La rnantia
15

Song of the

‘
a

Wires

Out To Dinner
among friends. We touched hands

Wires in the countryside are never still :
between each pole they rise, dreaming upw
till each pole breaks their dream
and snaps them rudely back again to earth.
Rise and fall.
Rise, snap down and rise dreaming
against the early sky patterns of wires
change their spatial relationships
parallel shifting lines streaming
crossing down the sky contract and open

Shaded dancers stirred at the far end of the
sparked fire in the window glass.

That small spot there. A blemish in the paint. A child would say
it's a darkened eye.

even

I

'

do not stop

petitions of

I

light!)

so it is.

against the naked
I it isn't daylight.
Knock

sun.

in and bones reflected as in a mirror.
white -winged owl?
dancer rests.
. It is- the white —lipped
ck. Knock. My neighbors rest.

or some

god

There is

always something
people, you

see or

my furious sleep I dream
y take milk from my whirling nipples.

dancer,

is it you after

a

long day tre mbles? All

men

follow. Knock-

nakedness all ways. Around.

i

‘

the bending body is

out‘.

a goat
showing above the embankment

Lb touch or feel or smell or

put down their lacquered fans.

will always be naked.

There is the head of
devil

cups bleed.

1

perhaps a body. The petalled flashes of the
And
whirr. The plucked string stretches
window-Danes.
ht on
1-oss Myrtle Street where breasts of women lean on window ledges.

ow

their fall of red

a

men

hospitality broken. The

(Artaud asked that we signal through the flames'.)

are

in his eye

I spoke in anger. All rules of
The spoons sour.

The white streak of the cat across one dancer. Two of them. Twist.
All musical forms have risen in the dark.

adelphas blooming
wherever there is water,
following the lines of water

There

say?

A long nod of milkweed, one end opening to release those small, white,
almost imaginary birds.

seven

dragging a sledge

we

what. or cebter. Ufthe Dit. so it is. Complete.)

What would you

Here are 3 mules threshing wheat
by running around in a circle

There are '7 men asleep
under the tree at a station
where

Their wrists

our starvation is there on the ceiling. A
map like our windowed faces. Too abstract. We can kill ourselves
up there. Cowards sounding in the air like brass fingers.

(Accuracy of

If the landscape is anything
you cannot take your eyes off in

room.

Accuracy, I argued.

aiding french trains

italian trains,
the wires beside the track
notice
you
rise and fall.
ln 3pa 1n
if things are dull
t.
you mm mm peop le in the comp“t men

pretending the ceremony exists.

notice the wires.
Robin Blaser

0

Paul Blackb

1'!

Episode f'rOIn LRIIdSOIId

nArnc“3r"5“5v"n'3~*'A“I’rA°i‘3N
v(IrurfIrIsI§;EHA1I?2T1EAH‘
;ESAC/;}cI)ATZA
'THATS

S THE KIDS. I wANNA TAKE JOEY F011.

REE.
CUT

FACE’

.

I
MATTA YOU wANNA
‘S
HE3
wHATzA MATTA. LOOK.
TOO LONG
JOEY BY HIS HAIR. ALMOST LIFT
GIRL
A
AN“
HIM OI-‘F HIS FEET, THE Km YELLING. SCREF-MING 3'”LL
VINNIE. ITS TOO LONG. TEA“ WHAT“ MATTAI
JOEY
JOEYS HAIR IN EXPLANATION OF HIS WORDS,
UF HAIR
HANDFUL
A
ING AND KICKING. MARY GRABBED
LIKE CURLS so T
DONT
YOU
CURLS?
THE
wITH
wHATzA MATTA
LIKE ALL W05E CU
KID GOTTA TAKE A HAIRCUT? N0, WONT
HAIR. I Do M, WAT
JOEYS
HOLDING
HAND
VIOLENTLY SHAKING THE
HAIRCUI‘. YU
A
TAKE
IM LOOKIN LIKE NO GURL. HES GONNA
AND CU
LONG
HAIR
HIS
HES GONNA TAKE A HAIRGUT. I LIKE
‘
-‘UEY-3
0N
BAR"
50
PULLING
AND IT 3 GONNA s'rAY LIKE DAT,
SGREECHED
HE
SHE LIFTEU HIM FROM THE FLOOR AND
IT AND HE T U
SCRATCHED HER HAND so HARD SHE OPENED
AN” “NNE
“AND
"13
SCRATCHED
AND
AN“ (gag:-31) Ins FATHER
HIS HEAD
OF
ACK
B
THE
GO OF HIS HAIR AND SLAI>I>ED HIMON
J0 M D
AT
BU_T
Hm,
YELLED
THEY
MARY KICKED HIS ASS AND

WRONG

gtglfs SEER

POLLING

195$”?

JEREA
3'1‘1LLA3§n
_

-

I

«

_

}

,

'

§)l.IlEDK$1T))I£{)EN§FsEl*I )E:2(1’)HLfiaNg2(.)UMEEEEE,
.

LD TAKEIM FOR A HAIRCUT AND
wHAT A RUGKIN JURK.
HE DONT NEED
SAYS
KIDS HAIRS DOwN A I-IISZASS AND SHE
LOOKS
IT
CUT. YEAH. I SAY. I SAY.
s
SUPPUSEIYTA LOOK LIKE A GURL.
CUTE
NO
LIKE
LOOK
DONT
HE
ANYwAY
LOOKS
HE
sung” ms “Em ANDGROANEW
wITH (.11
KINDDA CUTE WITH ALL DOzE CURLS.
Km
AUGIES
BRODDER
YA
EH? wHATTSAMATTA? DIDNT
so
EH?
?
EH
LONG.
STAY
IT
MAKE
CURLS AND DIDNT ROSIE
Y -.
AND
YEAH.
THE FUCK YAYELLIN ABOUT? YEAH. YEAH.A 199
P.
MAKES
“ow cmggpy Tm; KID IS. LONG HAIR
.
,
WHAT IT DOES. GOD EABID MY KID GROWS UP
‘"3
“‘°“‘
NW“
3*
peeked
HEAD.
THE
joey
A SHOT IN
WHO? WE‘
now“ own A SHOT IN THE HEAD. EH?
GOA
THINK
SOIEH7
YA
T00.
,;
wag? ILL GIVE YA ONE
YA
SKU
wHOsE
OOAHEAD. ILL SPLIT YA FUCKIN SKULL.
n
A HAIRCUT.
IPLH‘. EH? YOU MAKEIM TAKE
S
SO
HAIRGUT
.
A
TAKE
GOTTA
YUULL SEE. ISAY HES

NECEIE
égflagj-SEZ

mggé
WHO
HE.L00Ks
GUREEEEE
MEWHATTSAMATTACUTE.

.

-

.

_

_

:

CR5‘;
LIKETHA

.

Yrb

’°.‘;.';.‘;,_Y

'

YEAIEL
GOAH:JU§r hp

TgfiéIJEYS

TAKE A

TA
IIIAD AND YIILLED SHE DIDNT wANT JOEY
wENT
AND
wAAAAAY,
GO
VINNII SHOVED HER
CORNER wATcHING

pl! WAS SITTING

IN THE

'

STARTED TO SCREAM wHEN YINNIE PICKED HIM up AND CARRIED
HIM To THE CLOSET AND STARTED YANKING CLOTHES OFF THE
HANGERS. HE SAT THE KID ON THE BED AND STARTED DRESSING
HIM wHEN MARY CAME IN AND SHOVED HIM AwAY FROM JOEY AND
TOLD HIM TA LAY OFF, HE DIDNT HAVE TA TAKE A HAIRCUT, AND
VINNIE SHOVED HER AGAINST THE wALL AND TOLD HER TA LEAVEIM ALONE. YEAH? AND CONTINUED DRESSING JOEY AND MARY
CAME BACK AND SGREECHED IN HIS FACE AND STARTED SHOVING
AND HE SHOVED BACK wITH ONE HAND wHILE TRYING To DRESS
JOEY WITH THE OTHER AND JOEY SAT ON THE BED KICKING HIS
FEET AND YELLING AND THE YOUNGER KID CRAWLED IN FROM THE
LIVING ROOM AND SAT BY THE BED FOR A MOMENT THEN HE Too
STARTED YELLING AND VINNIE SHOVED MARY HARDER AND SHE
FELL BACK, TRIPPING OVER THE BABY, FALLING ON THE FLOOR
AND SHE JUMPED BACK UP AND STARTED KIGKING YINNIE AND HE
BACKHANDED HER HARD AGROSS THE FACE AND JOEY TwISTED
AwAY FROM VINNIE AND LAY ON HIS STOMACH CRYING AND KIGKING
AND THE BABY wAS SILENT FOR A SECOND AS MARY I-‘ELL OVER
HIM THEN STARTED wAILING EVEN LOUDER AND MARY SAID TA
LEAVE THE FUCKIN KID ALONE AND YINNIE GRABBED HER BY THE
IHOULDERS AND SHOOK HER AND ASKED. WHATTZAMATTA YA
CIIAEE? AND SHOVED HER AGAINST THE wALL AGAIN AND JOEY
FELL FROM THE RED ONTO THE FLOOR AND HE KICKED THE FLOOR
l:REAMING, HIS HANDS POUNDING THE FLOOR AND YINNIE LEANED
YER THE BED AND PICKED HIM UP AND STARTED DRESSING HIM
GAIN AND MARY PUMIIIELED HIM OVER THE HEAD WITH HER FISTS
ND VINNIE KEPT SHOVING HER AwAY AND DRAGGING CLOTHESOVER
IIE KIDS ARMS AND LEGS AND WHEN HIS SHIRT RIPPED AND YINNIE
LIED HIS ARM TOO FAR HE LET GO 01'-‘ THE KID FOR A MINUTE
PUNCHED MARY ON THE JAw AND SHE wENT STAGGERING
ROUGH THE DUORWAY, BOUNCED OFF A wALL AND FELL TO THE
R AND THE BABY wATc HED, STILL WAILING AND JOEY
PPED KIGKING FOR A MINUTE AND VINNIE DRAGGED SOMEMORE
THES ON THE KID, THEN JOEY STARTED YELLING AGAIN, BUT
wAS ALMOST DRESSED Now AND MARY wAS STILL UNCONSCIOUS
VINNIE wAs STILL MUMBLING TO HIMSELF ABOUT THE KID
TA TAKE A HAIRCUT, HE AINT GONNA LOOK LIKE NO CREEP AND
IE wAs GODDAMN MAD ROSIE DIDNT MAKE THE KID TAKE A
RCIIT AND HE AINT GONNA HAVE No SHIT LIKE THAT AND HE.
AI.LY GOT ENOUGH CLOTHES ON JOEY AND MARY STARTED To
AN AND VINNIE YELLED TA SHUTUUUUUP AND HE DRAGGED
Y FROM THE ROOM INTO THE OTHER BEDROOM AND YINNIE GOT
ACKET AND PUT IT ON AND THE BABY HAD CRAWLED OVER TO
Int AND wAS SLAPPING HER ON THE STOMACH AND GIGGLING
MARY OPENED HER EYES AND VINNIE AND JOEY GAME OUT OF
ROOM AND SHE TRIED TO GRAB VINNIES LEG As HE STEPPED
II IIER. BUT HE JUST SHOOK IT LOOSE AND SHE wATcHED THEM
VI: THE APARTMENT. SLOwLY GETTING To HER FEET AND SHE
—
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backyards 8; deviations

VINNIE
mom wnmow JUST
YELLING.
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BACK YA FUCKIN soNorAT mm, suumuuuup, ram 7
53"“ ‘"9 "RN13 5 HOOK ms mun
TO THE srace-r, may S'I‘ILL
AND in: CONTINUED DOWN me PArs

l

I.

n

l acnumuc mom

was wmnow

.

.

my sister used to dress me up (I think)
kind of giddy kiddie anagram or
entertainment game
of bobbiesox & itnplethoric girlie girlie
plum breast aplicai
but 1 was nervous, hungry,
ate a plum 8; did the bit with
half a laughed at chest of bubbling
sans gruesom awesom plausible
cupbola -boola breast!
some

.

1

gubert seiby. Jr

l

5
L

4th Raga/lbr John

Kelly Reed

thus the brilliant sabotage

'

& sometime later

we found stale bamboo
an archive of

shades

drawinfis
.

Frayed extension chords;SOCKS

cataracted ilashbulbs. It
that smelled of sea waterAs if by accumulatins
pilfit
somebody'S
became

inspired to erect

monument-

"‘“°“~
afith Kfiuse paint. mink’
onto the stucco walls,
fitti

.

--

left by the children who
Notes
once lived there
rock—S3Td°“53
8:
on ghosts
3150 3 special recipe for meat loaf.

we

done

I began to feel an Escadrillian hot wild
for silken drawers 8: wonder wished
that god or sister Arlie
would annoint me with all panacea
mountainous high girl come
good to shine the teeth
8: blend the skin all feminine
or rub it on your chest
8: murder pachyderm
& cowardice
8: acne
& periunctorilyone's own cachet of personality!

The incident was mai°Twe painted a mural 0|‘!
the stucco walls of
the condemned house in Venice.
There, in emptied closets,

&

was

(meanwhile)

_

wherat the fall's commodious bright tears
ack acked the heart with lobar requiems
so that, in fact,
the sudden terror tumbled mastodon
had aardvarked into graceful pirouette
--the ballerina's unscalpel 8: cut unsurgery-Pavlovial apt sap, my ample thighs
& Arlie's dumb plasticity
made half a Ballet Russe Nijinsky out of me’.

painted poems
in drew dripping. crude D1°““°3
of women, flowers, 31

(&

our

raucous

we

immediate demons.

--

fiii

all

we

did

was

dress

me

up in fruit tits

operatic mime 8: supercilious soft snatch

the latch 8: wretchedness of

queerdom, meanwhile,

giggling ambrosial cocksuckeries at me!

David I!

I ate a plum whose reconnoitering myth-pit
concealed this misfit halfass bastard poetry!)

3'

2.

—._
.

sister did me in it wouldn't hump‘.
not that I pitched a line or anything
except when I was ten secret movie spy
I Inuck around like a
I copped the key to Ar-lie's room midnight
where all my disarrangement every
so

locked her in'.

for moonmad
the room was a greyhound terminal
5!
cosmic ostriche
wild light came in through vents 8; opulence
had snugged all snuggle into cletts
belly button drew
& haloed all the craggy swag her melting
sheer
all navel pufiball dapplings of
-boob -ior -brother‘.
-in satiable —awkward -fool-of -a
—-

come -on -you —damn

or retrosex
or
come

Thursday??? inadaptable
f1*"“;oS°r=:)W1ilr‘Iee.violent
P091 in y head
something

"1

Waylnys
& ll‘IS€S

“°

“

my

youth

andante epicures
Gthl
e
otard
embowel
W_0se

molecules
with great aplomb,

freckles, tOpaz,

roses’

out of the tall the knuckled

It cooled it, quiet, stealing stealthilywant
down boulevards of Appalachian hot
It put my thicknesstongue in cheek
It put my thankful tongue on her cheek,
put my thirsty tongue in sleek-manouvered
--

dug the cottonballs
oval navel
her drawers,
It christened all the waistband of
-evener
of
get
ioxholes
my nose gone digging
‘I 2' 9' § 8' i :r o 5' E:1on
crucif
It payback, old revenge, vendetta, floor in fear
the
fell, without revenge & fallow to
of love
kind
drudgerous
dreadful
8: simple
for a sister‘.
with ona's own pretty impossible hyacinth
--

I knew
(meanwhile) next thing
old sister awoke

my fourteen year
I accused It accused It other bright bouquets
oi maledict, the witch’.

me

surprise,

endocrine‘.

so

In

my eyes
with baby puke

‘I

sister slept while 1 imbibed
the cloth she slept upon
touched
I:
I: touched the sleeper on the cloth
It cupped her breast with crazy hand

I t the gone“ muons
reconnai25ssafi
-,e

finally at

of

Tammerlane

‘§Z§.?di§S'?.f;“s“..&f'gedfone
Z}‘%“'°““"°"
giteblearlige
Arlie,
Arlie, sleaig:l¥e?lagf1‘§:n‘1v,.?‘C'lI t
gmtzgrthdfly high,
benights
emwmn nowhere

Placid into

5 Own

st t 1

of

sister

this gray Jurmstc of a
r
who knows? diggerpoetfiendl
bred like the great old
dam J
I y & semen she hears
efisconcing arttfi 1 l't
of
Vague diminuendos & sy ‘ Slums

eunoch-mutantgla

Guernsey

a

breed

_a11goorba11ed

‘"9? St -1’ ighting for C anace
which batter down
nead
with no

respfta

my

,

,

,

(computers hiccoughed haughty mother
fuckers to the wind!)
lolson in marriage:

R8Y
never

comptometer opp

what your chances might be
without whiskey in brain
without muscle in arm
without husky pudendum in ritual stick
I: all HARD if you're soft‘.

Bre

m s e :-

The 7th

The 6th

There was a time sitting in a room
I wanted to see everyone lever knew
and of course I don’t rememberthe bad ones
except a few. What a shock
to get over the embarrassment of using language.

I know a man, in the west too
in Idaho, oh, there are indians there
but you've never heard of them, they're Bannoks
and very poor, always were.
Well, riches are obvious things and then it depends
on what routes they were subsequently on.
but this man, not the man I shall tell
you about later but another; a man named Swen,
who came from Sweden to study
the language
and they asked him repeatedly
why he stayed so long (ten years).

That's why I write to you every day
I no longer have that tedious care.
Ed Darn

--

Two months ago, in February, would you believe it
thatfar north the weather was so mild we could
walk about the hills, slight snow on the ground
and be very comfortable but maybe it was the fire
in our hearts because we were tramping for a house
site, one I knew I would never use, but the weather
I tell you was so perfect and the warmth of my friend
below
was like the weather, all in February. Very far

miserable accidental town even the
Union Pacific abandoned in the forties. But the hills
and the moon at night on the snow all around that bowl
and at night too Pocatello wasn't Pocatello but a jewel
the red and the blue, something you could never narrow down
to gas in glass tubes. That afternoon with our backs resting
well I had to follow
against the vertical rocks there were
is
a great thing few
him there, to know land and love it,
this
man because he loves Ida
love
I
And
I
people are lost as am.
near and I wanted to
somewhere
house
build
a
to
wanted
me
He
is very damn kind,
but
world
but he you see, lives in a closed
to say
is
it
than
easy
him
more
like
I
ll very great
d it wasn't easy to disappoint him, but 1 think he knew,
went on anyway describing the possibilities, that's love,
indifference. But I just can't build houses.
I the mists of
{ '-Ill. Although! dig the juniper and think the hills swing,
0 know how very much my world is not closed but open, open. t
was

Pocatello,

.

-

Groshl

a

.

Pins 12 (Nahautl) pippin.
Common Bot. stop talltin'.
(Peep) Earliest (Mastic tree)
Wrestled christ chinese
Knuklebone (Mees) Any
Gv-oshl Monkeys Horses
Abt. 25 miles up (full moon)

.

Zauschneria ham]-

Ing

Forth 70 obs. (Honigcumb)
Suck re spect and english
Man huggah—homo-gr-eek
Names and heb. hypop,
Jambey zhak-me-no caucus
Yawcus mother MOTHER
I-lYStrix ANNA BI- BiBI

‘

I

"

else. But that man in
rfllhere I am, I feel I am everywhere
I shall not see for
whom
and
February, with the western hat,
and the

fl to come, the Idaho and the
lo bitter Juniper berries.

snow

there

huge

M0nke_ys Horses

‘

me-

_

'

Rochelle Owens
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By Its Familiar Accent
We Recognize the Ghost
/SW tip of

tan

expensive German restaurant

"W 0136!! in a moment
trays of stains rows of tablecloths

moon

eclipsed by cloudtuit.
1

:an

19

:

a. to.

/1:21

:old black Sioux

old potbellied Sioux

Squats beneaththe beachumbreila

headdress drooping in the sawdust

absolutely motionless in the arena of

i

:

a

rodeo
BUL-L

zeppelin exploding in the newsreel

rooted in the middle of the bullpen
m

:

creek

sun

0

t

1

o

1,

1e

beyond it

S

blotches of blue leaves

blue between
:

bed
/ Sprawllng on the crumpled
8;
the
man

at 1: 18

my glass bird

/0 hicago & Vicinity:
fair 8: cooler Friday

with possible snowflun-leg

a. m.

:

/ above the bed
tilted slightly to the left
I framed reproduction of the Ensor etching titled:

stack
Of

l‘:;:(fiae.l c;
:1

bank ad

,

Pouffamatus, C;-acozie
Istgn,
Celebrated Persian
ransmouff,
:11ysicians, Examining
the atoms
after
Eff f“l )E’lD1:V(‘:l.l83°‘S 5/3 Battle
7 1/4"’
the

'

zblotches of blue milk

/ moon
tufts of cloud
float across its face

glass of Grade A

milk
my flat about
to knock it over

:a

woman have

brought an intricate orgasm to its consummation

Inclndnlcent

5

flat black coarsegrained tong“,
Banting impe rceptibly but goppmg
tail 3. switch to flick the roosting 111..

fanning over & under a fist of boulder

to fizz 8: churn

a.m.

9

"

:the boy
beneaththe bulfalorobe
the backseat of the Pierce Arrow
lllapers into the rubber chauffeur-S tube:

mped

I‘!

J a me 3

we'll drive directly to the bank
Jamie Jamie I love you
guess who?

Jamie is

/1:31

a

blue cuckoo

The Joke

a. m.

There

putt s grows taut explodes

"Dear I just remembered how
saint once
I had to kiss the knuckle of a
think
to
used
I
in grammarschool
we had for homeroom
the bald veined knuckle of the nun
stunk like Labrador & once
I scribbled blue crayon
all over a map of Labrador
stale milk
a weird kind of stink:
Across the yard past banks of
church
she herded us into the empty
blue
windows
stainedglass
thru
the sun
1 squatted at the altar:-all itchingthe leather leggins
because my prick got hot inside
snow

mother made me

squeezing

wear

hire -[
Blllowing lace & robes & black
sacri
Monseigneur floated from the
his belly
a small glass box against

it:
he stuck it in our faces to kiss
of the
knuckle
black
the hairy

window

a

/1:33 a. m.
tangle of snow

like
the hill and the before ‘hem
these
5”’ Valleys and farms
°‘ muscles. tits raised h igh
in the sky of thei vi *“°“ "“'°'* bewildered

Weary,t1-ave]_1e;3e

over

:p1-oiile of the old black Sioux

saint"'

joke

was a
on a walk

went

W:
‘“°'“a.:"~ey
tth
who
an:
arid glongse
i““°°°"ts
and h
w:1ki?.g1.es and keep
and keep
.
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to women

on

b

come
on

talking
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Wliafs For Dinner

Geronimo Miramal‘
Patalul, Such.

San

Guatemala. C

-
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Only from the back

September 25. 1959

Dear Mr Jones;

Think

the
“M M

#5 ' and for
the copy M YUGEN
We maga’
interesting»
knows
you get i #:r 5

yl‘l)1‘;l'.verBy0:Il:fui tfefggdmuch’

seen clearly,
merely the fragment
into space hanging.

could I be

range
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John iumfled 0“ Tuesday.

Phil Whalen 3
puucuhr because isI a lot thatvery
I can learn from, as
there provmed a place and Allen G/S increased
°ku_ And,/or 1 meanbeautifully
takes form like thg
humor ,0 goiidamn
a huh that
on like they Sail»
P0913.
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We had a date
but I was late. and be

.

complexities of registrati
web of a spider. Likewise
I WAIT
flw Mcc1ure's "THAT

purity

unruly.

in that shorter
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better to
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my time come I

hung from this 7th story downtown window

to say hello
for the last time.

a

to save to.‘
for but

all I

l ses up
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unduly

Robert Creeley
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Anyhow the poem
am in process
as
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a

hand I

ut of it,

country, a feudal paradise

no

complicated
happily
I
less. Wow.
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Last
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black
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Shoo
are
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they
a'. Maybe
V°“
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as I'd gue
And,
time_
P918 “P there: byis.5.°_°—i
all 0
em 7.
certainly there room ford long cleaning the goddamn gunblu
can
to
;
see,
You
thinks,
only
time
co;-no
theye 13
well‘.
art--ah
mine any shot at all.
time
a
is
but poetry
learn a fro is a £108‘ulmny gives more room’
to
A Doe .«
learn.
(‘a toad‘
.mfl' the "an
of its structure, n
IIOVO 13 “S0 ‘me
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eyelids fixed on the white disappearing walls

child lost in the forest life too huge
fright and withdrew from you
all is familiar and the sounds call to you but the)! E0 too far
to reach them seems as difficult as to be understood
nd
hen the sun on whose firm presence one relied inminctively as on
as if a

took

l so

'

'

-

\V I I out.

Anyl}l.C°BwOllB

3

the damn Poem i“‘n ‘M cm” t Ms’ and get
me in touch.
'll
keep
"n! have it. lhopfl Y0“
My best to you,
'

Creeley

on a s 1 ope

of fear

dumbiy heedless of the

d the trees grow toward their customary death
accompanied as we know by resinous bark
d the giddy echoless whisper of the dry leaves
there you are before a door neither knowing how to enter nor to exit
vlng left outside in the habitable and gracious world the sense of
belonging and the soft warmth of your own time
hing is yours anymore and even as you search fleeing in the forest
you seek within yourself
lore unanimous justice tossed by barely felt breezes
hlch still strike you and hurl you down and seal your escape like a Hg-Q
nameless impalpable oppressive body which caves in is that of the
forest in her night
branches crackle incoherently in the nazerian gleams of II Recital

hlch is
-

'5.

-

Robert
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lr:‘oafsElIlidi
: hofidgs away
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wind encircling
ws by heart

Un the rock throat three miles of mute creek
I
Elacier-slick snakefull country

miteefasgrézeY
frh

in the number of twenty
where nest the
in the heart of a wall
which is that of purity sealed
years like doves have perceived the spoiling oi loaves which
and ears which should rot
great grief s will
t like the spurt of happiness
harmonious pure transpa
before the life of your
1 like to unfold questions
of
eyes
presence
smiles
of their measure of light
and one by one crown the glorythe thought of the steps of man
they gauge the light and guide
is it necessary
and of the time of the
of

.

9-
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c ree

D001, trout skitter, giddy-..

of Benson Lake"afi" edging

pools on

a

long white slope--

Looked down in the ice -black lake lined with
Cliff, from far above: deep shimmering trout
A l °“‘’ ‘‘“°*‘ 1" 3 Eunsishtpass. and steep sidehili
Thl‘°“8h Slide -aspen and talus, to the east end
wading a wide smooth stream
last. By the rusty three _yea.r
po
A go left behind cookstove of the old trail crew
Stopped and swam and ate the lunch

pleasures

'

:I‘t’:':::;n8r3:~:o.

and fire
days of the weeks
the break!

the mien of the

Wild Horses
Came up from the canyon through
bouldery brush in thunder and

dust.

past it

its weak and wretched youth
Ind opens for me her day
of myself that I
sorrow and completeness
the
with
last
at
alone
howl if I wish
nig ht in the nakedness

1 greet

3

migshfepg
Elfin
Pastgéilark enk

earth
time of the earth that I speakis no newness
I still speak it is of the
of it as long as there
and 1 shall not cease to speakhead heavy head
ise your
trees in the
among us near us ra
the nurturing arms of t he
face
from
your
sky
lift the

-v

“

C193!’ Sky. Deer tracks.
33°‘ Place by 3 falls. boulders big
As houses, lunch tied to belt I stemmed
UP a crack and almost fell but rolled out
Safe °“ 9- high ledge, ambled on.
Quail chicks breeze underfoot, color 0: stone
away: he" Quail fussing.
9

_

new night
lthank you obscure forest you
of death this
me with the salt
in
planted
for having forever
hospitable ash
the way and chokes off the
which stems the wind and aligns

sun: I've eaten breakfast and 1'11
a walk to Benson Lake. Packed a lunch.
On creekbed boulders

G°°dbV°- H°PPi"E

roots

that within the
even
greatness but and
thunder will not succeed in destroying
and which lightning
—three

same substance as usury

day

we don't work
the only
y mules farting around the meadow
Murphy fishing, the tent flaps in the warm

Take

the crust of

they sow the living certitude

gmday
Early

and which one must cast
as

A Walk

astounding

flute there is nothing more
life's reverses are still a story
and it it pours out its song
secrets
what it guards of marine

nestled in a great joy of

st and you young
you obscure fore
oi
joy
presage

your

T ristan Tzara

(translated by Daisy’

sat parked in a pickup
high on the rimrock edge

we

Horses

l

coming out of thegground
°1°‘-ms °f flying Donies all colors
sprinkle of meat and smoke in all
°°""‘=rS--Crazy Horse, Bull Bear,
Mad Soul, Smoke,
Visions
of beautiful horses
from the world's one pivot,
Great Shaman Sioux.

Eyes of the

after work
The shack and a few trees
float in the blowing fog
I

pull out

your blouse.

cold hands
on your breasts.
you laugh and shudder

warm my

peeling garlic by the
bring

hot iron stove.
in the axe. the rake»

11

Are bums and drunks truly Angels?Hairy Immortals drinking poorboys in doorways?
Poor Abelard thou'rt clipped‘.
the vomit
& prickles of a gritty desert drug and sweat and fire
& berry lather & lapping dogs
Are unborn; tracking the

all babies

moon

through

Flying fenceposts a carlond of groceries, home-Whnt home, pull in park at and be known.

the wood

In

we'll lean on the wall
against each other the fire
stew simmering on
as it grows dark
drinking Wine-

"the little cloud"

A nebula seen slantwise by the naked eye.
The curse of man's humanity to man. "My hair
is in a pony -tail, 1 run‘. "
Each day a lunchpail and a shirtiul oi sawdust.

Old women dry pods fry corn in the cilders.
The head is a hawk on a boulder
The boulder a nest of coild snakes

On Vulture Peak
All the boys are gathered there"
Vulture Peak. in “'9 ‘hm 3"’
cycles pass around
W t h‘
to stone and tie sh to 31‘°““dv
Same
Where love and wisdom are the
scene.
the
make
to
like
light
But split
Shae K
Ten million camped in a one —room
back
Tracing all the causes
To Nothing which is not the Start

F:O(!:‘l'l lgfain

(Now

we

And not

love, but/

here

We

a one can answer

To the simple

garden in

will‘

my eye-

Tossing the

nosehalls, brainpans, tongueclucks
eyeholes, prickbones,
answer‘. answer’. why’.
"with lowered lids
i have entered
nibbana"
V

Wisdom of the Arab:

a camel lets her milk down
when tickled in the snatch.
'

..ph11osophers are horrified.

squatting naked and sandy
eating.

Rffltéfifiigageach
steaming mussels,
shoulders.
shells
_

Nearer than breathing
Closer than skin
smack in the earballs

P3“)

I
_

IV

over our

a shellmound.
A pgir of drunk Siwash starting
down
Neuri sleeping off a hangover face
shore,
off
-lions
At the foot of a cliff; sea

because there is no cause
because everything exists
because the world is real & so are they
and so is nothing is, not nothing save us--

bony jungle spring

/ sakya in

the boondocks.

a

broken start.

"The mind dances like the dancer

sprout,

is REALLY 80119

wow, he

always been standin there
sweatin & explainin I

The intellect'sthe jester
The senses seem to think the world's a

IX

_

VI
gone where.

Nowhere, where he

stage--"

For forty years the Buddha begged his bread
And all those years said nothing, so he said,
& Vulture Peak is silent as a tomb.

came from

1958

thus that thing
that thus thing

Gary Snyder

you born from
from-born
born from,

where

were

did y 0u fall fall falll iall/
from the salmonberry 10003“?
Are you the reborn soul
of a bitter cheated chief?
..I came out my mammy
like
3 5831
Slick & yappins
in the brine
me
washed
My uncle
W709
1 was a hero 8: a cocksman in my
visions
me
A badger gave
A whale made me pure
1 sold my wife 8: children
3, jumped into a mirror
VI]
not wispy ghosts blown
down halls between births,
hobo-jungles oi the void-—
last? where
meet
did we
_.Whe
born? Wobblies of the Six

werefl
you
Realms--huddling by

some

<=amP“"e

in the stars

Resting and muttering before a birth
On Mars,
VIII
be said about a Rabbit
Solitary and without context, born?
Set before the mind. Was it
==“’°“"“
Has it horns? Dream people walking
Gandharvas-the
of
city
In dream town-.-the
(not a real city, only theor a city--)
memory
What

can

Jan. 1955
We as scoffers undercut the sea,— the sea rope
Of course, we can go through the under-tow.
We washed up at docks- six and seven
Btern fishermen as on a Cape-Cod label
(because I have never met fishermen- only in
the background of my ancestors)
bring in the bodiesBurial according to the Books of Common
Bodies of oily, anemic men, not quite

,

‘

Prayers

Anglo—Saxon.
they are oily, anemic men!

1

Do Ybu remember when you insulted one of those brutes?
Why did you scold them if you wanted them to become Saints?
ay, you didn’t want them to become better.
on with your sympathetic magic wanted them to remain as they are.
mpathetic magic— that is you have a feeling that
they are beneathyou and they feel it
and they know it.
But I simply say:
One sinned against youYou killed two and will hang for it
And while you are strung, three more
Will spit at your eye.

E

dward Marshall

‘

.

Node

‘

_

At intervals. the
purest motion
takes my eye.
or

rakes across.

It resists

imagination

my

music from my hands
water running down the drain

It is nameless,
close to

can

hold

dying in the bush,

the gigantic

It

lg) 5.

.31

us.

bare

footprint

It is so easy
to be made sad.

Climber of all mounts.
this paper will turn

It become the thing I
as

yellow

answer to.

this motion

(these words)

halt

_

«

2
It becomes irreversible, an
ellipse (You question my
motives? And you do not even
have a name?) 1‘he bridge goes up
so the boats can pass: Sandra is draped
in one of the deck chairs, fondling a
newspaper photograph of me. She is
quite rich, It of course, quite
beautiful. It is part of li:i'e’s tragedy
that I will never meet her.

pissing up the road)

What lnte rval ?

u

W

rattle rattle rattle rattle rattle rattle
( the devil’s blue porsche

as

-

Sale now, within the poem, I make nus"
lndiscreet avowals, my indelicate a » ;
As if this gentle fire that bathed my no‘
was rancor, or fear, or any other of lite’
It is the walls of these words protect an H‘.
-"
Throw a fierce cordon
around me, that I may ‘signify’
.
to my heart's content. (My heart's content ..~.
What is my heart's content. The mind’ U3 3B

I can not bear to think

a

-

all things‘;

chunks of Clarke Bar from your

or

Earthshaking: my hand steadies,
when the Fall, October comes,
of death.

as

ii‘

complete despair; Old pack hor
Why they come here to you, can
in their ancient ugliness, to bite

it matters.

the garden is

l,_

alert.

» -

these gracious leaves
the only spleen

waiting to breathe

is

You wonder suddenly, as you
Why these packhorses of e
even call to, wild silent nights?

merely
beauty.

rain forests,

probing. It

.

what my hands
is

(For Charles)

3

From the street,

pass

across from where

they are tearing down the old church,
‘

you can peer into the windows
of the very poor. The rich have
(more) propriety, and gorgeous plants
that make shadows
on the ruins.

I'M‘:

And everything is_ ruined for

us now.

will choke us
it we are out in it.
The largesse of this city
is past. The graciousness
has gone out
of it. Like anything
we are too familiar with.

Arthur!
on t‘ appela pas Jean‘.
Born in 1854 curling in Charle-

ville thus paving the way for
the abominable murderoumeeses
of Ardennes-u
No wonder your father hit‘.
so you entered achool at 8

Only the walls are reluctant
to be put down. Your only

little,,.I.-atinlitmin:

---Proficient
In October at 1BI_Q__:_'_',y,_
Rimbaud is writing "'
in Greek l|'rencli--'Takes a runaway trait!"

device. The sun rests
among loose bricks
near the base. The heart's
content. The mind is never

"

4-..

Because I am standing among the ruins
of ourselves. The sun is still
where we can see it (you know what happens
.) Y0“
when it moves
.

cannot even say

.

'

._

.,‘

train, to Heaven, which
he no longer travels because
_

Heaven is everywhere“Nevertheless the old fags
---

01'

Guard, proud, marching

close to

in the dust with his heroes"hoping to be buggered,
dreaming of the ultimate Girl.

me

---Cities are bombarded as
he star-es& stares 8: chews
his degenerate lip & stares
with gray eyes at
Walled France"-

and

uncaring. It
stands

André Gill was forerunner
Andre Gide-—-

in my chest

to

Long walks reading poems
in the Genet Haystacks--The Voyant is born,
the deranged seer makes his

cavity It
.

unmindiul,

I: has

-'

'

Rimbaud nonplussed Rimbaud
trains in the green National

.

It is

is

'

first Manifesto,

no name.

gives vowels colors
8: consonants ca:-king care,
come s under the influence
of old French Fairies

Lenoi Jones

._

to Paris without a ticket,
the miraculous Mexican Brekenien
throws him off the last
1

intervene

.

‘

né.g';;yf

maudlin (When Sandra. dies
who is it
will love me?)

.

Rimbaud

Night

who accuse him of constipation
of the brain & diarrhea
of the mouth—--

‘.i::::;":s::::;';:“:h:::°..;°
girls
did banish
Abyssinla

to

His angel sister dies--Vienne'. He looks at pastries
In pets old dogsi I hope‘.
This mad cat joins

;“°,;’u‘§‘=,“f;WE“
comm.ndm:"u_
at
mid.“
bow, alone,

on the
no one hear:

---

his Command

Wt 9'91‘! fishy shining
in the on---Aucuu in no

"Merde'.

"

screams

Rimbaud

at Verlaine salons»Gossip in Paris»-VerlaineWife
is jealous of a boy
with no seats to his trousers
—--Love sends money from Brussels
---Mother Rimbaud hates
the importunlty of Madame
I

,

I

T.

Verlaineu--DegenerateArthur
is suspected of being a poet
by now--Screaming in the barn

Rimbaud writes Season in Hell,

his mother tremb1es--Verlaine sends money 8: bullets
into Rimbaud--Rimbaud goes to the police
& presents his innocence
like the pale innocence
of his divine feminine Jesus
—--Poor Verlaine, 2 years
in the can. but could have
got a knife in the heart

---Illuminations‘. Stuttgart’.

Study

of

Languages‘.

On foot Rimbaud walks
8: looks thru the Alpine

passes into Italy, looking
for clover bells, rabbits,
Genie Kingdoms 81 ahead
of him nothing but the old
Canaletto death or sun
on old Venetian buildings
---Rimbaud studies language
---

hears oi the Alleghanies,

at Brooklyn, of last
American Plages---

-l".
“'hunsup
::..§:’..:“.iItalyé".;‘:.".:.'
he goes......

in
to
back home to deep armchair
but immediately he goes
1
again, to Cyprus, to
run a gang of quarry
workers,---what did he
look like now, this Later
Rimbaud? —--Rock dust
"9
& blackbacks It hacks
of coughers, the dream 1-15.;
in the Frenchman's Africa
mind.---Invmlids from
the tropics are always
loved---The Red Sea
in June, the coast clanks
«-

,

.

Arabia---Havar,
Havar, the magic trading

of

post---Aden, Aden,
South of Bedou

Ogaden, Ogaden,

---

never

known---(Meanwhile

Verlaine sits in Paris
cognacs wondering
what Arthur looks like
now, 8: how bleak their
eyebrows because they believed
over

in

earlier eyebrow beauty---

Whmcares? What kinda
Frenchmen are these?
Rimbaud, hit me over the
head with that rock‘.

Serious_ Rimbaud composes

elegant & learned articles
for National Geographic
Societies, I: after-'wars
commands Harari Girl

Ha rg '. ) back
to Abyssinia, & she

(

young, had black
eyes, thick lips, hair
curled, & breasts like
polished brown with
copper teats & ringlets
on her arms I: joined
her hands upon her
central loin 8: had

was

shoulders

—--

as

of overlife ---They cut
off his beautiful leg———
He dies in the arms
at Ste Isabelle
his sister
8; before rising to Heaven
sends his trance
to

Djami, Djami

the Havari boy
his body servant
8 years in the African

Frenchman’: Hell,

broad as

82 it all adds up
to nothing, lihe

Arthur’s, It little ears
A girl of some

caste, in Bronzevi1le——-

Dostoevsky, Beethoven
or

Rimbaud also knew

Da Vinci.--

thinbonehipped'Po1yne sians
with long tumbling hair
& tiny tits 8: big feet

Finally he starts

so, poets, rest awhile
8: shut up:

Nothing ever came
of nothing.

‘i

trading illegal guns
in Tajoura
riding in caravans, mad,
with a belt of gold‘

Jack Korean

around his waist-“
Screwed by King Menelekl

The Shah of shoal
The noises of these names
in that noisy French

mind!

Cairo for the summer,
bitter lemon wind
& kisses in the dusty park
where girls sit folded
at dusk thinking

nothing-u

Havarl Havarl
By litter to Zeyla

he’s carried moaning his

birthday---theboat

returns to chalk castle

..-

Marseilles sadder than
time, than dream.
sadder than water
Carcinoma, Rimbaud

in eaten by the disease

11 Invo(:ati0I1
.

And when Kuug visited the Duke of Wei,
The duchess bowed so-low
behind the silk screen
That he could hear her

jade s knocking.

0,-piedra di ijata (stone of

the

loins),

Which brings fertility to women

And immortality to a king,
Grant me multitudinous descendants,
Like the "fluent" iades
which fulfil a king's coffers,
Like the moisture
which blesses a woman's "limbs."

David wen;

From a Book of Poetry
Oxcart bramble stlnkweed and L "tust tust:
door mat science fiction rugs ball
yo caint beast eckoned" at the Queen of Sheba
hoe
tarragon. He waved a
nuts for Christy "Terran" said, "YOU
ltolf balls eighteen Mayan Mayan beaches.
Butter their hair water seltne ss towel speakeasies.
Fuji.
Orrington Samothrace net netthe
damasked roses.
How how the brig brig water
door-water
Rose rose the church bell now little

speakeasy.

Hookah.
Samothrace. Miltiades Samarkand ump.
puff.
weather
brandy
Hookah miocyn speakeaser
her wander.
docked
I
puff.
weather
hula
She sleapeasied my
sleeping.
Two B two B two B the anaconda rugs

Sandy man hatter Casanova Speakeasy.
and two times
Bob Speakeasy meet ‘Anya Seton‘ Churchbells
ankle water Speakeasy.
mitt.
speakeasy. Mitt
My putt. Ruins of a salad water
"
tub’.
the
You too the tining-sea and I will blue
-tiades puntf'.
Margaret Mouse eet Hava House network
on ho —ho putt.
die
and
speakeasy
1ke’l1 water lamma gaita
a wate:-—bye speakeasy.
Annabelle
Busted to clams, nagged, dreamt,
photo-wort
easily
times
five
water
Tense a putt. Knack a
puntkt.
horregon
manumitted
Dett insecticide

Hair-lines‘.

April chairs. Nickel tor the Corona.
“zunk"'.
Agawam Benedict prestidigitator Hialeah

Night. Everything falls flat
The dump of the world. Even within gravity,
the cold. There is a woman
we do not see color
playing piano
There were green trees, the country,
for some space
The houses

were
as a

simple

tarminghouses. The phonograph, too
road. The ceiling ll white

And somewhere now clouds leave the It!
Look at it, the keyboa:-d’s marking tin!
a harp something
breakable, it's as if eternal

inside like

the thing drags
a

out, had to be figured out

she remembers thl toms

long time back

in France. There will be some
after last year

years alter thil

she wears glasses

giving study, patience
leave s, distantly
echoes

at least in

a

blocking the window

in the broad dark

at the

muffed

room

Larry Eigner

On Passions .»"\nd .*\s(.:eticisn'1
More towns and cities

shame he will lie and
his old age had said that he was

no

longer bothered him.
Seneca

cozen and scratch himself. Sophocles in
grateful that that riotous, unruly member

of the mind that the groans and ejaculations that men
are in themselves trivial and contemptible. Not
everyone is Demitris, the Cynic, who was said by his adversaries to practice mortification. Epicurus,whose name has come to stand for hedonism,
took his sickness as a philosophic discipline, and though he died of the
agony of the stone, he expired blessing his fate.
There is no doubt that the sensual is very attractive, and it would be
wrong not to set before the reader Luis of Corinth and the Pramnian wine.
one cannot hide the pears, the fair Corinthian girls. and hope to inculcate
in men a valorous continence by a species of ekuiking and stealth as if
virtue could be taught by robbing men. Everybody has to choose, and no
one will honor a man who abstains from a vice of which he has no knowledge, nor a teacher who feigne that pleasure does not exist. But what is
the good of being Solomon or Aristotle and composing Esghgiggmg or the
fletaphysics, if one turns his face to the well because his penis was not
erect in the presence of a chit? If man can make the wisest philosophy,
and have no satisfaction of it because the pudendum is iaithless, then all
is lost, and man has no other choice but to be a sparrow or a newt. No-

destroyed by

sexual disorders than by
plagues, famine and disease. Unless men follow some discipline they are
demented from birth until their demise. Man is not by nature ascetic or
domestic; the human anthropoid would be a house-dove eating the mast and
roosting in the beeches were he not wild. Cyclops is a steadfast eater of
men; the rough Solymi are incessantly arrogant; Ares or a javelin is the
deity of Magog. It is the irregular outbreaks of passions that are the unexpected tyrants we seldom overwhelm. The fool is wet and parched, beckone one from whom he flees, and is cloyed all in one hour. The hardest
man to endure is oneself, and he is the most untrustworthy of foes. If one’
wears the livery of the meek he crouches too low, or when one cries out,
"My God, My God, I am a gnat,“ he dilates his throat; the recluse complains because the daughters of Judah do not come to gladden him.
Scylla is a fit of passion which men must try to avoid, as we should
endeavor to shun every tumid emotion, wrath, libidinous visions, cupidity,
vanity, self-love. Anthistheneswas reported to have said that if the wise
man does anything he does it in accordance with virtue as a whole.
It is much more difficult to eschew the passions that resemble snow
rather than fire. Men with the fewest words break out on the sudden, and
without cause, and like Ajax mistake the sheep for Agamemnon, or as
Achilles go into combat with the River Scamander. Achilles, whose mother Thetis, is hoary sea-water, has cold wrath.
Man is the most confused beast in the earth; he marvels at the twelve
houses of lust Tiberius built at Capri, and is unable to abhor Heliogabalus
who kept the snows of Armenia in diverse caves to cool his debauched‘
_Roman blankets. Alexander was embalmed in honey, and so are all his
acts, because men care more for prodfgies than they do for the wise or
the just.
Men crave to be plants, shrubs, bog-moss because their hearts cry
out for quiet. The ordinary man dungs upon his spirit, and there is no
nitre to cleanse him. Chagrin is the honey and the teacher; never to fail
is a ditch and delusion. We endeavor to be abstemious, or never slough a
single folly. Vice is constant and ripens with age; old mulled sins are the
worst, and he who has never shed the leaves of his youth is always stupi
Without genitals or indifferent ones, man is neither rock not water.
Parmenicles denied the existence of motion which is Eros, for whenever
men move they stir up the blood. Augustus required his wife, Livia, to
procure women for him because it was too painful for him on occasion not
to discharge his inflamed vessels.
Man is more ill—made than the quadrupeds in many respects. GoadOd sorely and torn py his appetites, he envies the goat who is able to have
Iltulli intercourse all his life. He has the utmost desire to abstain from
vlnery so long as he is capable of enjoying it. Origen deliberately beulna I spado because he knew that as long as man is tormented by that
are

wallet of

was

fear and tremble for

body

recollects pleasure except dimly, for one can remember the shape of
isosceles triangle, but not the color of the nipples of Daphne,

a cube or an
or the aches

_

she once gave us.

Asceticism has always attracted the most carnivorous and sexual
men. The Socratic head looked like neither the beautifulcranium otApollo
nor of Buddha. Socrates was a thick-lookingman, with the heavy mouth of
an orgiast, and the skull of Silenus. Want, Poverty and Philosophy are
such teachers that those who follow these three are often far better than
men who appear to have the self-abnegating mien. Poverty is an Angel
and the guardian of vision.
The young should be nurtured in Sparta, and they should be taught to
pray very often, for the navel is no more than the span of a palm from the
shameful organ. A rude and hard infancy, according to Balzac, is best for
the development of character. Eros is wily,feigning that the whole of human existence can be contained in the table. stool, and bed. There are
many things to be said for the bed provided one does not lie in it all day
long; though Zeus could do it with impunity man cannot. Besides, if a man
is not a f_oolhardy sensualist he is not likely to weaken the members he so
covets so that by forty they are a pendulous memorial of quondam pleasures.

.

"But in every case we must be most upon our guard against what is
pleasant, and pleasure," Aristotle writes. Plato said that extreme pleasures and pains produce madness. Delights make men rave, and Tantalus
is as greedy in Tartarus as in his days in the sun, for he never ceases to
reach for the fruits the winds blow away from his sensual mouth. No one
knows anything, and can only surmise that his knowledge is no more than
the rock of Sisyphus which rolls down from the peaks each day. If it did
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would be more tyrannical than they are.
The men that are most interesting are those who have valiantly resisted the delights for which they ached. Solomon said, "Do not give all
your strength to women," which is wise. one does not go to genius to be
one 0! the cripples or the blind at Bethesda, but to be healed and to be
lsslnsd together again. The Essenes were craftsmen and healers, and the
not

men

Personal Poem
Now when I walk around at lunchtime
I have only two charms in my pocket

word means to cure. Luke was also a physician. It is best not to abjure
the traits of the earth if this makes one irascible. A philosopher is a
Vestal when he rejects what hotly draws him, for since the best of men are
not those who abstain because they have no testicles, but are those who
sttsmpt to govern that Aliltna between their legs. No matter what sage or
philosopher or poet we cite we have to return to the same vexing dilemma,
should

man

old Ronmn coin Mike Ksnemitsu gave me
and a bolt-head that broke oil’ I. packing case
when I was in Madrid the others never
brought me too much luck though they did
help keep me in New York against coercion
but now Pm happy for a time and lntere sted
an

copulate ?

it is hard to be Socrates when one has capital testicles, and only
mimicry if one has not. Who can boast of the goodness of a dead phallus?
And what bravery is there in the abstemiousness of a man who has a
worthless prepuce. Moreover, it is redundant to be temperate if one is
already impotent. What is overcome is good, for man has a negative
conscience, the monitor or daemon in Socrates which prevented him from
doing wrong, but did not compel him to perform what is right.
Evil, which is our companion all our days, is not to be treated as a
toe. It is wrong to cocker vice, but we grow narrow and pithless if we are
furtive about it, for this is at best a pretence, and the sage knows good and
evil are kindred. The worst of men harm others, and the best injure them- _'
selves.
Man is always tempted, and it is what he avoids rather than what he
does that enables his character; the Crees knotted a few willow bushes together which represented their deity, gepoochikawn. This is a very rude
image of a divinity, but less woe and vanity will comeof it than from the
Zeus of Praxiteles, or the temple of Solomon. Cree warriors ate live
coals to be gods and when they suffered pains drums were beat so that
their groans would not be heard.
It is possible to overvalue the ascetic habits, and that many will
complain that the beast's skin and club of Hercules, stoic symbol for virtue and frugality, are not sufficient for their wit or manners. This is very
likely so, and even Seneca, living in the midst oi‘ the turpitudes of Nero,
said, "1 am not yet come to my own frugality." There is so much c0nfusion abroad, and our poets are no wiser than the street-urchin. This, of
course, Plato discerned, and many blame him for setting up a republit:
that is so austere. There is no man who is not a far greater despot to
himself than he believes the laws of Plato's Republic to be.
Here is a riddle: if the gospel, an many wise books have been
written .to govern the genitals, and to take away the imperial mind from
this rugose wallet oi mirth, how is it that a boy just growing his pubes
Ind while at chapel, and without the least thought of anything save Mark
Ind Luke, has an erection? This is as much of an enigma as the Ephesian
sod, and must be considered along with the lilies and the Proverbs gt

I walk through the luminous humidity
passing the House of Seagrsm with its wet
and its loungers and the condruction to

the left that closed the sidewalk ii
ever get to be a construction worker
I'd like to have a silver hat please
and get to Moria:-ty’s where I wait for
Lelloi and hear who wants to be I. mover and
shaker the last five years my batting average
is .016 that’: that, and Lotto! comes in
and tens me Miles Davis was clubbed 12
times last niglt outside BIRDLAND by a cop
a lady asks for a nickel for a terrible
disease but we don’t give her one we
don't like terrible diseases, then

-

I

_

'

.

go eat some fish and some ale it's
cool but crowded we don’t like Lionel Trilling
we decide, we like Don Allen we don’t like
Henry James so much we like Herman Melville
we don’t want to be in the poets’ walk in
San Francisco even we just want to be rich
and walk on girders in our silver hats
I wonder if one person out of the 8,000,000 is
thinking of me as I shake hands with LeRoi
and buy a strap for my wristwatch and go
back to work happy at the thought possibly so
it would probably be only the one person

we

'

Frank O'Hara

lalvmn.

Edward Dahlberg.
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New Contributors
just published Kenneth Koch's epic poem K0, a saga of
"baseball, neurosis, art, and death; travel, weather, seli'—y-ealization, and
power; love, error, prophesy, destruction, and pleasure." It is a long
poem. Rochelle Owens lives in New York. She has published in Neuro_tica.
More of her poems will appear in YW. Ed Dorn has published in Evernggn l39_vie_\g, Ark 11, M9_l_)yN_l. A prose fragment of his, "Ed Uorn In Santa
P0," in lfiigi;a._nt 3, is some of the best being written today. Edward
Dlhlber-g's last book was 'l‘_he Sorrows g_f }_’_r;i_apL_is (New Directions). His
autobiography, "Because 1 was Flesh," appears in B_ig T'a_bg2 g and 3.
Tristan Tzara, the great Dana innovator, continues to write marvelous
poetry. The translator, Daisy Aldan, also translated the first full American version of Mallarme's IJ_n Coup l_J§_s Dice. She is the editor of Folder,
the newest edition being N31 §‘gltje_r, an anthology of American poets and
painters. Hubert Selby, Jr. has appeared in the Black l_:_'[_t. R_ev_ie_\_v, I§_e_0_n's
A_n_S_upp_l_e_ment E) l_\l_<_)yv, & will have a short story in the 133;: Directions
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to
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publish
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masterwork, The Queen

is

D_eag. Philip Lamantia has had two books pubEkstasis and l_\I_a_rcg_ti_c_a. More from

lished recently at Auerhahn Press,
him in Y#7.

Addenda

Portrait From Another Directi_or_1, Larnantia's Ekstasi_s and I\_larcoti_ca.
(A_uev-hahn Press, 1334 Franklin, San Francisco, Calif., or from Paper
Editions.) _N_[_igrant (from Gael Turnbull, 1199 Church St,. Ventura, Calif.).
a new mirncod vehicle, much out of the ideas of Ray Soustcr's still swinging Combustion, but still a healthy addition. "Li Po issue“ of galley $gi_l
gg_y_iew_ (promised by D. R. Wang) includes many working poets (ask Wang
for brochure). Jack Ker-ouac's Avon Anthology is coming. Also awaited,
the Grove Press Ant’y gt Ne_w _Ameri£:_1_I\ Poetry, 1945-60, edited by Donald
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Robt Ct-eeley's new book A Etfln gt Women should be gotten at all
cost ($1.25 Jargon). Also, as the lady in 'FTl_aHa' wd say, Indispensable,
Dave Hazelwood’s Auerhahn Press: Michael McClure's ljyrr_i_n_s lo _S_t_,
(i':_ry_gr_i, John Wienei-s’ Hotel §[e_nt1_ey I_-Logms, Philip Whalen's pamphlet,

writing and the lively arts number one
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